Cocktails in the Sky…
Balance your inner elements or focus your
feelings. Let our bartenders deliver you
wonders to behold…

Ice Showers
„Step into a glittering waterfall of crisp
vitality and splash your senses awake…‟

Honey in a Maldive Million

14.00

Palate refreshing Champagne is
discharged over a shaken blend of vodka,
sweet honey, blueberries and lemon juice,
then drizzled through crushed ice

Apple Cascade

14.00

Pressed apple juice, cucumber and mint
are shaken with lemon juice and topped
with sparkling Champagne over crushed
ice and served with delicately prepared
apple

Sea Siren Slush

14.00

Fresh basil leaves and a bushel of
strawberries are shaken with vodka,
vanilla infusion and fresh lime, strained
over crushed ice and showered with
Champagne.

Kihava Cloud 9 Crusta

14.00

VSOP Cognac, vanilla infusion, Grand
Marnier orange liqueur and maraschino
cherries are smashed together with fresh
lemongrass. Bitters and egg white bind the
flavours into an elegant foam finish. A
wash of Champagne complete this sunset
soother
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Cocktails in the Sky…
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feelings. Let our bartenders deliver you
wonders to behold…

Hazy Blazers
„Feel the heat of the Anantara night and
while away the Indian-ocean sunset…‟

Blue Berry Blazer

14.00

Aged rum is ignited with blue berries and
cherries before being allowed to
caramelize with brown sugar. Served
warm in a covered balloon to retain the
explosion of rich aromas contained within

Cherry Chocolate Blazer

14.00

Finest VSOP French Cognac is heated with
cherry liqueur alongside rich dark
chocolate and a morello cherry. Once
suitably infused, the mixture is decanted
into a heated and covered snifter

Pecan Pie Blazer

14.00

Woodford Reserve Kentucky Bourbon is
blazed with spiced syrup, pecan nuts and
hazelnut liqueur for a sweet and earthy
digestif that will smoulder long into the
night

Aniseed Inferno

14.00

Pastis is ignited with Cointreau orange
liqueur, star anise and diced apple before
being seared with a sparkle of cinnamon
dust and passed to a heated balloon
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Magic Margaritas
„These devilish brews are pure sorcery.
Available with an Anantara twist, your
choice of salt from our signature range…‟

Sinhala Margarita

14.00

Blanco Tequila is shaken with fresh lime
juice and white chocolate liqueur, served
in a frozen coupet with lime dusted in
grated chocolate.
Suggested serve: Bali coconut and lime
smoked sea salt

Salamanka Margarita

14.00

Rich and dark with a flash of citrus,
Reposado Tequila, fresh lime juice and
dark Demerara sugar are shaken with
fresh mint and cherry liqueur before being
strained into an ice cold coupet
Suggested serve: Cyprus black lava flake
salt

Mantara Margarita

14.00

Premium, aged Tequila is reunited with
honey water and added to freshly
squeezed lime juice and cinnamon, before
being shaken and strained into a chilled
coupet
Suggested serve: Alaea Hawaiian sea salt
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Eastern Breezes
„Set sail on a cloud and drift into the air
with these whipped angelic delights…‟

Divine Breeze

14.00

Vodka is shaken with Contrapunto
Albarino white wine, fresh pineapple and
lemon juice, almond syrup and egg white
to create a whipped delight

Vanilla Sky Breeze

14.00

Limoncello and vanilla infusion are
shaken with vodka, fresh grapefruit and
maraschino cherry liqueur. Martini Bianco
adds subtle softness to this meringue
textured miracle

Beautiful Breeze

14.00

Pureed passion fruit is given a kiss of
vanilla, a tickle of butterscotch and the
warm embrace of Belvedere vodka with a
foam finish

Maldivian Breeze

14.00

A cacophony of fruits combining
strawberry, watermelon and mango is
shaken with vodka and egg white to leave
you with a taste of paradise long after you
leave
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wonders to behold…

Sake Japanese Delights
Anantara Kihava's signature Sake cocktails
embrace the land of the rising sun and the
opulence of the orient…‟

Hinamatsuri

14.00

Celebrate the Japanese Festival of Dolls,
the inspiration behind this drink, with its
blend of traditional asian flavours.
Lemongrass and ginger are pressed
together, releasing succulent juices that
are shaken with Hakatsuru dry sake.
London Dry Gin adds extra depth and
body, fresh citrus juice provides balance

Maiko Geisha

14.00

Sweet Ginjo Ginrei sake is complemented
by Asian lychee fruit, which is blended and
mixed with vodka and the juice of
maraschino cherries for an elegant Martini
displaying all the youthful vigour of a
Geisha in waiting taking the stage for the
first time. Wait until the last possible
moment before succumbing to the
tempting cherry

Kamikakushi

14.00

Meaning 'spirited away,' this drink will
carry you afar and lie you down in an oasis
of fresh fruit. Fresh apple and mango is
pressed before being gently kicked with
vodka and kissed by vanilla before the
gently caress of Junmai Dai sake soothes it
into the glass
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spirits
aperitif
Pimms No. 1
Pernod
Campari
Ricard
Pastis 51
Dubonnet
Martini (Dry, Bianco, Rosso)
Archers Peach Schnapps

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

digestif
Jagermeister
Gaja Grappa Di 'Rossj-Bass' Chardonnay
Castello Di Barbaresco
Grappa Di Amarone
Grappa Alexander
Grappa Di Prosecco
Grappa Di Moscato
Grappa Di Nebbiolo
Limon Natura

10.00
15.00
10.00
14.00
8.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
8.00

rum
Bacardi Gold
Bacardi White
Havana Club 7 Yrs. Old
Captain Morgan Dark Rum

7.00
7.00
10.00
7.00

premium rum
Matusalem Classico Gold Rum
Appleton 8 Yrs. Old
Appleton White
Clement 10 Yrs. Old

10.00
8.00
9.00
10.00

cachaca
Cachaca Pirassununga 51

8.00
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vodka
Stolichnaya
Smirnoff Blue
Smirnoff Black
Smirnoff Red
Absolut Blue
Absolut Kurrant
Absolut Mandarin
Absolut Mango
Absolut Citron

8.00
15.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

premium vodka
Belvedere Vodka
42 Below Manuka Honey
Grey Goose Original
Grey Goose Orange

10.00
12.00
14.00
14.00

gin
Tanqueray 10
Tanqueray Export
Bombay Sapphire
Hendricks
Beefeater

8.00
10.00
8.00
12.00
8.00

scotch whisky
Chivas Regal
J/W Black Label
J/W Green Label
J/W Gold Label
J/W Blue Label
J/W Red Label

10.00
9.00
10.00
12.00
27.00
8.00

irish whiskey
Bushmills Malt
Bushmills 10 Yrs. Old

8.00
11.00

malt whisky
Glenmorangie 10 Yrs. Old
Glenfiddich 12 Yrs. Old
Balvenie Double Wood 12 Yrs. Old
Talisker 10 Yrs. Old
Macallan Fine Oak 12 Yrs. Old
Macallan Fine Oak 25 Yrs. Old
Glenfiddich Solera Rv.15 Yrs. Old Malt
Glenfiddich Special Rv 12 Yrs. Old Malt
Glenmorangie Original

11.00
13.00
11.00
11.00
15.00
38.00
10.00
13.00
11.00
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japanese whiskey
Hakushu 12 Yrs. Old
Suntory Hibiki 17 Yrs. Old
Nikka Yoichi

13.00
18.00
22.00

sakes
Mukantei Kikusui
Fukuju Awasaki Sparkling Sake
Jizake Junmai-Genshu
Hakatsuru Junmai
Suigei Tokubetsu Junmai
Tateyama Ginrei Honjozo
Tosatsuru Honjo Karakuchi
Hakatsuru Junmai Dai –Ginjo
Tateyama Ginrei Ginjo
Takashimizu Wacho
Hakkaisan Junmai Ginjo

9.00
7.00
15.00
7.00
10.00
11.00
9.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
15.00

tennessee whiskey
Jack Daniel Black
Jack Daniel Silver Select
Jim Beam

7.00
10.00
10.00

kentucky whiskey
Woodford Reserve Bourbon

10.00

canadian whiskey
Canadian Club

7.00

tequila
Jose Cuervo Especial
Jose Cuervo Silver
Pepe Lopez Gold
Pepe Lopez Silver

7.00
8.00
10.00
10.00

premium tequila
Patron Anejo
Tapatio Blanco
Tapatio Reposado
Patron Reposado

27.00
23.00
11.00
25.00
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cognac
Courvoisier Napoleon
Camus VSOP Elegance
Camus Extra
Remy Martin VSOP
Remy Martin X.O.
Courvoisier X.O.
Remy Martin Louis XIII
Delamain Cognac X.O.
Lecompte Calvados 5 Yr. Old
Armagnac Castarede X.O.

38.00
12.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
20.00
185.00
20.00
20.00
23.00

liqueurs
Grand Marnier
Branca Menta
Fernet Branca
Frangelico
Galliano
Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge
Grand Marnier Cuvee Du Cent-cinquantenaire
Benedictine
Midori Melon
Drambuie
Tia Maria
Bailey‟s Irish Cream
Amaretto Di Saronno
Cointreau
Malibu
Sambuca Vaccari Liqueur
Southern Comfort
Kahlua

10.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
10.00
9.00
40.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

ports and sherry
Tio Pepe
San Domingo
Sandeman Sherry Dry Seco
Sandeman Cream

10.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
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beer
Tiger
Tsing tao
Heineken
Asahi Super Dry
Stella Artois
Corona
Becks
San Miguel
Erdinger

8.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
12.00

water
San Pellegrino (500 ml)
San Pellegrino (750 ml)
Panna (500 ml)
Panna (750 ml)
Evian (550 ml)
Evian (1 ltr.)
Perrier (330 ml)
Perrier (750ml)
Voss Still / Sparkling (750 ml)

7.00
11.00
6.00
10.00
7.00
9.00
7.00
11.00
11.00

soft drinks
Coca-Cola
Diet Coca-Cola
Sprite
Fanta
Schweppes Bitter Lemon
Schweppes Tonic
Schweppes Ginger Ale
Schweppes Bitter Lemon

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

juices
Orange
Pineapple
Mango
Apple
Tomato
Banana
Strawberry
Cranberry
Watermelon

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
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coffee
Espresso

5.00

Espresso ristretto

5.00

Espresso doppio

10.00

Double espresso in medium size cup

Espresso lungo

6.00

Espresso con panna

7.00

Espresso served with cream on the side

Espresso corretto

8.00

Espresso with liqueur (Sambuca & Grappa)

Espresso Shakerato

8.00

Decaffeinato

5.00

Macchiat0 freddo

6.00

Espresso served with cold milk on the side

Macchiato caldo

6.00

Espresso with hot steamed milk added

Caffè all‟Americana

6.00

Marocchino

7.00

Espresso with hot thick chocolate, cocoa
and hot milk

Cappuccino

6.00

Cappuccino Vienesse

8.00

Cappuccino with whipped cream and
a sprinkling of cocoa

Caffelatte

6.00

Caffelatte Spirito di panna

6.00

Granita al caffè

7.00

Caffè fondente

8.00

Neve Fondente

6.00

Delizia al caffè

6.00

Half & Half

7.00
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Anantara tea bar
black tea
maharaja reserve assam

5.00

traditional orthodox, second flush assam leaf tea with
a bright, mellow personality. A touch of the typical
assam regional character is prominent in a malty
finish. A gentle and refines tea suitable for enjoyment
at any time of day

perfect Ceylon tea

5.00

an essential gourmet tea experience; tea from
Ceylon‟s western high grown region where the bright,
moist and cool climate, produces a perfectly balanced
tea, a ruby red liquor yields the best of Ceylon in a tea
that offers richness, depth and the slightly grassy,
bright note of high quality, fresh tea, Neither too
strong not too light, a delicious tea to wake up to, to
revive or simply relax with. A tea for connoisseurs

valley of kings Ceylon pekoe
a light, bright and regal Ceylon tea with a delicate
and well defined character that‟s is synonymous with
the finest high elevation teas. The golden orange
liquor offers a cleansing and refreshing taste with the
hints of fruit and herbs in its finish

5.00

green tea
Ceylon green tea

5.00

gently steamed Ceylon green tea with the mildly
astringent taste of the finest in green tea. Pale yellow
infusion tinged with olive highlights. A pleasantly
gentle tea with a lightly sweet finish

gentle minty green tea

5.00

a gentle yet sophisticated tea with a fusion of allnatural flavours, based on the mildness of steamed
Secha green tea, smoothly enlivened by spearmint
leaves and then softly enhanced with lemongrass. A
cleansing and naturally refreshing tea that can be
beautifully paired with spicy food and meats

fragrant jasmine green tea

5.00

an inspiring green tea with bold leaf appearance,
combined with petals of natural jasmine flowers. The
liquor produced by this combination is mild and
gentle; the special fragrance and a touch of sweetness
from the night blooming jasmine flower. A calming
and meditative tea

infusions
peppermint leaves with Ceylon cinnamon

5.00

the sparkling flavour of this natural peppermint leaf
infusion is derived from its essential oil which brews
a delightful, relaxing drink

black tea with herbs/fruits
Arabian mint tea with honey

5.00

gourmet single estate Ceylon tea combined with a
bright and aromatic mint flavour produces a
wonderfully light and sparkling tea. A touch of honey
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lively lime and orange fusion

5.00

high crown Ceylon pekoe offering a bright and golden
liquor in exotic embrace with orange, lemon and
lime. The sparkle of lemon with a touch of tartness
from the lime, is deliciously balanced by the
brightness in the tea, and the sweet juicy orange
flavour. A deliciously aromatic tea, perfect for
afternoon tea or after dinner, and a good choice for
homemade real iced tea

berry sensation

5.00

high grown single region Ceylon tea in fruity
harmony with strawberry, raspberry and blueberry.
The complex of flavours comes together in a perfect
marriage of berry flavours to offer a pleasingly light
and fragrant tea. Ideal taken hot or iced

Ceylon spice chai

5.00

a naturally spicy marriage of pure Ceylon tea and the
aroma and pungent flavour of natural Ceylon spices.
Clove with its throat warming “hotness” gives this
brew a sharpness that is uplifting and awakening.
Cardamoms balance the spiciness of clove. An
authentic chai that is true to the Asian chai tradition,
using all natural ingredients to produce and
invigorating brew

flavoured black tea
peppermint and English toffee

5.00

gourmet Ceylon tea in a delicious marriage of tea
with a creamy and rich English toffee note finishing
with sparkling peppermint. The combination yields a
complex and sensual tea

elegant early grey

5.00

a bold and bright single region Ceylon tea, grown at
around 5,500ft. above sea level, and gently fused
with Bergamot flavour. The result is a balanced,
medium strength tea with the citrus note that is
known as Earl Grey. This floral and fruity flavour
balances the strength of the tetra to offer a refreshing
and delightful tea

italian almond tea

5.00

a malty, mid elevation Ceylon gourmet tea in a
delightful combination with the mildly bitter sweet,
aromatic flavour of Italian almond. A medium bodied
tea with wonderful fragrance, a slightly sweet and
very pleasing finish

rose with French vanilla

5.00

inspiringly aromatic with a medium bodied floral
note, the flavour of rose with a hint of French vanilla
combines with Ceylon tea in a perfect embrace.
Elegant and sophisticated, a perfect afternoon or
after dinner tea with a touch of romance

Acai berry pomegranate and vanilla

5.00

a bright and elegant pure Ceylon high grown flowery
BOP partners beautifully with the tart, lightly sweet
and occasionally chocolaty notes of Acai berry and
pomegranate. A gentle touch of vanilla softens the
taste, to offer a comforting and deliciously engaging
tea.
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